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CONGRATULATIONS FOLIOSi* j m -h_ h—I B-- j j Connell,, curate ot Ski We leant with regret diet Hire Mm. B. Billing» of Brook Till»

- -bsÆ tsustsl? syst.ift.a-*
"FT, mnlt« Durohaaecl in **“ 013,6 ,Qn8*- Mr. Welter Andrew» of Lombardy,

this di«trict°ie Intended for Canadian The reguler monthly meeting of the viaiting friend» et Boperton, farmed 
IrkX prindHTy BHtto «S WonmnTtfiralou.t/soeW will be the Reporter with . «J1 thU week.

'held et the home of Mn. G. W. Mr> p. B. Blanoher of Addison 
on Thursday afternoon, Dee. j ^ week by

RISTMAS 
GROCERIES

Tuesday, Dee, 6.-—The Smith Val
ley cheese factory will close at the end 
of this week. ‘

Mrs. Juliet Alford and famil> are 
soon to move to Chantry where her 
daughter, Minnie, will take charge of 
the school for. the coming year.

Mias Ethel Alford has been engaged 
as teacher for the Obipman school 
bouse tor 1900.

The farmers of this part have no
_____ to complain this tali, as the
weather has been very favorable for 
plowing, v

Mrs. W, J. Kenny of Elgin has been 
visiting her grandmother and friends 
for the past few days.

been suffering with a cancer for several 
months, is now in a critical condition.

From now until Christmas I. A P.
Wiitse will sell Men's and Boys'
Overcoats at reduced prices.

The- municipal council of Rear 'of 
Yonge and Eacott will meet in the 
town ball on Friday the 16th inst. at | may 
1 p. m.

In Smith’s Falla and Brockville the j ___________________ ___
of *£■ aG I <*

on the 18th in.L for e vacation of “-“'W- 
two weeke. Daring his abeenoe, hie

2i.

The purchase 
of one of our 
Fall Suits

Athene’ eariy olomng by !•* *«“ Beach on--------- -
been hung op for the winter and good» 7th at tbree o'clock, 
may now be pnrehaeed almoat I .
«any old time" every legal day of the K Mrs. Joshua Legge, of Qananoqoe,

who died a few days ago, waa a daogb-

expreae an 
addition to hi» stock of thorougbmd 
Yorkshires. V;We have a full stork of 

everything required for the 
Besides a

Fra rwho died a tew day» ago, waa a flange- Re,, q. L. Kilbom, M.D., and Mrs- 
N Simmons. B.A., pastor tor the late Loren so Frayn, one of Kilbom expect to return to their
«. o I— ---------------------------------- “* miaaion work in Wert China the day

after Christmas.
holiday season, 
cbmpletè stock of fresh grocer
ies and canned goods, we show 
a number of novelties in glass 
and chinaware and a tempting 
display of confectionery.

the Christmas holidays.
wjamm. „w.» nuBouuo,___ Mr, G60. Smith and family are

Holiday Gift Book» — Shel.lon’a, I be filled by Mr. Arthur removing to Brantford, Ont. Mr.
Pansy, JS. " Roe. Dioken», Kingalev, jgaggiwtoDe divinity student. Smith baa been for some time in the
—Picture Books and Toy Book», I employ of tlie Brentford Windmill
Prayer Book», and Bible», Hymn In a brief address delivered at the I ^ ud a short time ago waa pro-
Books and Hymnals, at Beach a Cash 1 c'oeing meeting of Brockville cheese I moted t0 a position that rendered this
Store. board, Mr. D. Derbyshire eaid :Duiv | nMemaly

Our Glen Buell correspondent last 1 jn* the part summer the Iocs a The Rreokville Business Unltetre has
r* the “Vfie t'z M1 T rJX ,ou?LBn"LBlu«nre<?fllr^

that thostatement^va^in everv respect output sales amounted to $2,000,000 business schools in the province, and it 
that the „:***!# more |Mt year, and butter had is increasing in popularity every year
erroneous, that "there was no sign of | "^)*D$^0f000: on .«count of the success of its gredu-

The municipal nominations this ates. Mr. B. Vimer eon of the Rev. 
yearwillb. h.W on Friday, December ^“^Ne^k ' ‘ *
22nd. The statutes provide that when 1 P°*lt,on m N York-
the last Monday in December is Ciirist-1 Up to a few years ago the flow ot, and ^ bretlllen of the surrounding
masDsy (as happens tins year) the I population was all from the country to I 00antr, intend attending divine service

pro | nominations shall take place on the lhe Jtown. Now there are indica-1 at chri„t ohurcb n6xt Sunday after-
j preceding Friday. Thin does not affect I tions* both here and in the States of a
I the date of the elections, which will be movement in the opposite direction. .

Parry Sound this year decided to he|d on the first Monday in January. ««The flow of population from the John C. Young, the pacing horse 
discard the old plan of sending the . cities to suburban towns and rural owned by H. C. Muluaugb, of Lans
Town Collector from door to door, I Moses Oates declares that the diBtrictg j. .* tbe American downe, continues to increase his speed,
and had the taxes paid to the Tr as I coming winter will be Characterised I Agriculturist “undoubtedly to be Re stepped one-third of a mile over
urer, with a -eduction if paid promptly I by moderately sharp spells, with I greatly increased in the future.” a poor track one day last week in forty-
and an addition if not paid before a j large intervals of mild weather. He I | five seconds.
certain date. The result was a success, prognoHticat.-s this because of careful -Notwithstanding the large amount, - . , aavndicate wm
according to the North Star. The obseryations during the past two 0f poultry purchased in this district . 1 t Fitzsimmons farm just
first installment paid in was $8,000 | months S^ighing wiU n^ lHat more within the last two weeks, the ^ west of Br^kvHle, and other laid in

than 18 days all told. The longest tion issued by Mr. Joseph ,Thompson . ... rimicontinuous jieriod of sleighing will I fov the farmers to bring their poultry nf mttl* Rnd furnish
«on. E. J. Davis, of the crown i, la>t mJ than a week. to Athe„, on Tuesday last waa ac- breed of cattle-md fa™* a

lands department, states that it is the oepted by a large number of farmers, I mllk 8uH y to the
sett'ed policy of the Ontario govern I “Mr Jas. Wooburn announce the |)etween 8jx mid seven tons of I Service will be held in the churches
ment to restrict the cutting of spruce I marriage of his daughter Lecelia (urk _ geese, ducks, and chickens of the Parish of Lanedowoe Rear, on
on crown lands to the needs of C ma- Agnes to Mr. Charles Haddon Powell I WQre bronghfc to tue village. Mr. Sunday next as follows : Trinity
da pulp mills. Permits now g-anted I on Tuesday, Nivemder 28th. lttyy, Thompson purchased all offered at the church, Lansdowne Rear, at 10.30
contain a stipulation that the pulp I at 12 o'clock, 62 Gilmour St., Dttawa. rioea atated on y, viz. : 9c. for a m. ; Christ church, Athens, at 3
wood is not to be exported from On- I At home after January 1st, 19ÜÜ, turkeyg and gv for tho rest. and 7 o’clock, p. m. Sunday school
tario. The only spruce that now goes I 220 Wood Avenue, Westmouut. I at 2 o’clock, p. m., instead of 3 o’clock. CAIDALTDM.
out is that from the settlers in clearing The foregoing announcement will be The efforts of the Government* Aaa. . , ». . The deor hunting season Just ended
their laDd8' ' many Sd.ffgï» ^tcu “îhe aP.S Addison! a£rty” ^u^^ple^m — in Michiy.n

«y inl'eCûh'Fha^W^üinVht Thti^eare "Z -• « Tuo^ay Uening, and s^nt 0 q[ ^

bride life mav ever ‘bloom to its th te from Winnipeg to Fort Wil- ***** enJ.0Xable tl“e- Mr* Mra National Uuard of Pennsylvania was 
f»llent and best ” «• „ oa if 14 muta Davis enjoy a wide reputation as ftrjng a governor’s salute of seven-fullest and best. | ,lam was 24 cents ; now it is 14 cents exceIlent Entertainers. teon gun. during th. parade in Allé-

the last three cents being a reduction gheny on Thursday a premature dis-
made under the Crow's Nest Pass ;MUllaery for Sale. charge of one of the guns occurred
agreement. The importance of such j am gelling Millinery at cost for the and three men were injured, 
reductions may be gathered from the Dext 15 days, or will sell the whole ^*r ,*u°Ut Aan Durnan '^an ’ aged 

Fifth Class —Herbie Sturgeon 214. I fact tha^ the.3-«ent | stock rt terms to soit purchaser. Ap- Tor^nto .ompo,itor. wk. recovered
s/ Fourth' Class.-Chlo^Sturgeon to » Mv.ogof about $700,000 on thisj p]y to Addie Hanna, in charge. from th. bay on Saturday. Th. dead

with the dairy industry on the very 1 709i Ada La Pointe 515. Amelia Pe- vear s crops. --------- —--------- 7“ and a brothor-in-
satisfactory closing of a prosperou. kine 478- Wilfn d Sturgeon 457. Odiel Mr. Thos Southworth, of the Pro- ATHENS PUBLIC SCHOOL. law ot Alderman Nad. Hanlan.
season. I La Pointe 456, Stella Anderson 428, vincial Forestry Department, has ____ William Brown, a Grand Trunk

Clement Sturgeon 379, Clinton Stew reCeived a number of letters from I Honor Ron for the Month of November, brakeman. i» ™ nEh fr "broken cEl
The Department of the Interior has I 8rt. 330’ Delbert Dl>ck 3°3> L,l|,e U Ontario manufacturers of wood products Jr I._Bessie Johnston, Lloyd inr’bone’and e.vîr. Injurie, to hi.

received advices from Mr Konin Zilli I Pointe 187. referring to the recent requests ot piobett back. Brown was engaged Sunday
atatiM that at the smallest com- Jr. Fourth Class —Ad « Ralph 631, English firms for the manufactured Inter. I.—Austin Tribute, Martha night in coupling an engine to a

nutation TfiOOO Finlanders will ar- I Florence Perciyal 551, Gordie Mott wood commodities of Canadian firms. Ki„_ Birdie Gainford, Hattie Wiitse tender id the yards at th. toot ol
rive m C.«d. next ïXr Tim ma IHB4. Stanley Hayes 328, Fred Wes, Tbe Ontario manufacturers say that 8rg L_Kenneth Blanoher, Carrie »«hur.t .treat, when th, accident
ioritv of the immigrants wHl be from I 1,iki Lew» Westiake. just at present they are so rushed to Covey, Lloyd Earl, Amelia Asseltine, The remains ol Thomas Foster
South Finland which is one of tht I Third Claw—Peter Davis 313, Uif- execute home ordere that they cannot Jr. Pt. II.—Kenneth Wiitse, Bryce were taken from the Detroit river 
™o=t fenitful d’iatrieta in the emintrv I ford Stewart 126. Leonard Andei-son find time to turn ont anything for Wilson, Ross McLaughlin, Beitrice on stinday morning. The body,M? ZilZL further states to.t t7e I 90- Nellie Dene, 66. export tr^e. Nearly all the furniture I Saunde^,. though badly disfigured wa. recog-
edict of the Russian Government 4®r.8eoondCf^b-Ger trade Fo.-tl. menin theprovince are enlarging toeir Sr Pt II— Kenneth McClary "‘7177 FosUw^n employ, ol J B.
agninat the solidarity of the Finnish 1^8, Clare Sturgeon 394, Eddie R.lpb plants find hope soon to be in a Beaumont Cornell, Alan Evertts, Ruth Ford 8 alkali works in Wyandotte,
nation has been of no avail and that 387* Sturgeon 364, Loftus Chari ,K)sition to take advantige of English vViltse, Laura Blancher. Foster was SO years old and un-
Canada is sure to receive the imiui I ton 166' Wil,ie Bur8e88 46« requests for Canadian goods. Jr. II —Carson McNamee, Stanley marri«fd, his peopls living In Toronr
^VhV^reaLrtoWveTn. £ ^M Among the Canadian exhibit, to the Gertmde Cross Biuke Ore. ^HS £. TV»t^S

, | ,, . ,, i, , ... ,. , . ’ Sr. II.—Jus. McLean, and Harrison Lackawana & Western Railroad on
Following is the honor roll of Lake Jr. Pt. Second —Bryce Moore 140 Royal Canadian Duke, ™c" .“ Aæeltinn (equal), lithe Blanchard, Wednesday resulted in the killing of

-Eloida school for month of November : First Class.—Rex Ireland, Flossie sent over by ian Ottewa firm Willie Cross?Clifford Blanoher, L'oyd six persomi and the ^luring, more
Fourth Class - Martha Kincaid. Charlton 20, Nellie Sturgeon 20 ramera. The animal was bred and ^ ^ pick(>tt („qual) ” 'fcraîg oi Scranton Pa.. baF

Florence Scovil, Amos Wiitse, James A nna Scott, Teacher. r™r®. u He measures 10 feet. 101 dr. III.—Hazel Rappall, Florence ness manager ol the Scranton Tri-
Mackie. Villag. Connoil Manitoba. .7’ Stinsnn, Edna Fair, Jessie Arnold, h,„m ; Esther S Craig, hi. wile; Ks-

Third Class-Eddie Emmons, Eph VUlw Connell. inches from the tip of the nose to tke Keitba’Brown. I iher Craig, their 15-year-old daugh-
raim Kincaid. Jessie Henderson, John The Municipal council of the village end of the tail, is 9 feet 7 mebel in gr m _jeœie Brown. Edna Howe, Y‘r : .'Ims1<'m Cra'f'
Foley, Cliflford Crummy, Lillie Barnes of Athens met in regular monthly see girth round lhe heart, and stun, » Jack Donovan, Blake ', ?"davW R^'oi rduct N V Wai-

Sry Second-Fred Churchill, Bella sion on Monda, evening last, all the SfcetSmehes ,a the^houlder. ^ His t'r^cohw’aibrock^ie ’ yearn =.d,
Murdock, George Churchill, Sttnley I m^mbora being present. P 8, , . • Jr. IV.—Pearl Crawford, Claude New York city. The accident wiped
Crummy. After reading an I confirming the 3500 pounds, and no trouble ^ Jone8_ Rose jobnston> out that family. They were on ttaotr

Jr Second Ina House minutes of previous meeting, the clerk anticipated in making him tip the Abernatnev way to spend Thanksgiving with re-Dark days and intensely dark night. p„‘rt Second-Charlie Henderson, read a nttulber of hills, also the repo.t HCa'e, .“t, tW°p Z" FvÜüJ1 wmsidm I Sr. IV.— jJsie Taplin, Claude ‘“UVM ‘ *^1x0'MATTS;*»,
have characterize.! the last month, so Agnes Kinc.iid, Mary La Fontain, Joe I of the Chief of Police for 1899 The exhi 1 m as- pe Patterson, Arthur Merrick, Lena Fair,
that the cuing, a few days ago, of La Fontain, Bessie Holmes. Chief, report stated that h. had vistt- bun a marve-Ions beast m. every part | ^
Mr. MeBurney, representing ail elec- gr. First—Floyd Mosher. ed every house in the village, some ot icalar and there can he no doubt
trical co upany of Peberboro, was re Jr. First—Mortie Henderson, Orner them several limes. He had caused appearance
garded hy many at particularly oppor- Kincaid, Maggie Barnes. 47 new ladders to be procured and bad of immense value m asust'8
tune. He interviewed a number of Average attendance, 18. 7 chimneys taken down and rebuilt and millions of visitors who will »'» '
the business men of the village and Jennie Evue, Teacher. 9 repaired ; also, that he had collected to realize the possibilities of Canada
under the guidance of Reeve Knowlton public Libraries. HS do< *»x the sum of $25.50 and p ill as a stock raising conn ry.
obtained a good idea of Alliens’ re n s p M mmerintendent 0f I tox The report waa accepted and Christmas Entertainment»,
quirements in Hie way of street, public ub„riJh« Z™ a ctrc.iU, the o^mpliment-d the chief on
building an,I domestic lighting, On ^Hbmries The Master 0} ‘h- satislsctory report made.
Wednesday evening a public meeting ^cation has directed that some It having been made to appear,to the 
was held in Lamb’s Hall at which . , , I satistaction of the council that more
there was u good representation ol 7f ül'rüi*>"'ic'’’l 111ra.rièb "Vhe business than one tllir1 of the occuPiers shope 
citizens, and the whole subject was ‘w^U In fut™se J the ” fby thef U"
thoroughly discussed. There were J , of the 30tb 0f April M "ere m favor of suspending its operathree propositions before the meeting : folm^r] Annual meetings wilHience-1tions dunn* tbe w,nt,>r "p"ns
(!) the purchasing and installing of a foIth be h„ld on tbe second Monday in 
complete plant and power, (2) the Jan of each year. Jt j. cUimeà 
purchasing of a plant and leasing the tbat newgpapora are read but seldom 
power, and (3) the giving o suc l en -n many ng rooms, and it is pro 
couragement as would induce outsvle sed that magazinyS| to circulated 
capitaliste to install and operate a [he aame aa books, shall bo purchased 
plant. There was manifest , a strung jnaU;ac] 0f pa™re Libraries open once 
feeling in favor of obtaining the mean- # week on, „hall he entjtlgd to a 
descent system proposed, so that the grant not exceeding $100, and those 
only matter left for consideration was twice a w(,.,k shall be entitled to
the relative merits of the different a grant not exceeding $150. 
ways of obtaining it and the vital one
of cost. Dir”‘ 8hl"me,,t-

The agent placed the cost of the full The subject of knocking out tile 
equipment at $7,000, and assuming middlemen in the poultry business and 
that 500 private lights would be taken curruling their profite engaged the at- 
at lc per night, he figured that the toution of a writer in the Rideau
niant would light the streets free and Record last week and he discoursed as “Six of our grade Cheeter White and 
pay for itself aud all costa of manage- follows : Rerkshire pigs were, say a Prof C. W.
ment in thirty years. Making such “It often struck me while pondering Burkett, agriculturist at New Hump, 
additional allowance for fuel aa "some over the matter of poultry selling and shire Experimental Station, taken, 
citizens thought would bo necessary, a buying that the farmers were a little and at the beginning of the experiment 
general tax of $75 per vear would slow. If a man can come here to buy weighed about 50 pounds each. they 
have to be levied in order ’ to run tbe fowl for the Now York and Boston were put in two as equal lots as could 
debentures out in thirty years, figuring markets and make big money by the be made and fed for four weeks. Une 
the charge for lights as above. transaction what is there to prevent lot was fed ground corn and cob, and

The project for buying the electrical the farmers from doing the same thing, the other lot was fed corn in the ear 
apparatus and obtaining the power A ton of turkeys can be easily collected Each day equal quantities.of milk and 
from a local manufactory could not be in a few miles of country and it would corn were fed. The pigs were weigheJ 
figured out to anything like a definite be no hard matter for one person to weekly during the period. lhe lot 
or even an approximate conclusion in box, ship and receive the cash, profits which had been fed on corn and cob 
the abeence of necessary data. The and all, for that ton The residue, meal gamed 71 pounds and the lot 
plant without the power, would cost after all necessary expenses were paid, fed the ear corn gained 68 pounds, a 
$3 500. would give a good price per pound all difference of three pounds in favor ot

in respect to the third proposition, around and the turkey grabber would the corn and cab lot. The former had 
the agent did not say to what extent be out of business. If the farmer had an average daily gain of .87 pounds 
ontaide capitaliste would require to be the profit that goes to the American and the latter an ayerage daily gain ot 
“encouraged" before establishing and and other buyers, they would get a .81 pounds. The ear corn lof required 
operating an electrical plant in Athens, price per pound for their turkeys that 892 jiounds of milk and 333 pounds 
but said that he would have little would open their eyes to the fact that of gram to produce 100 pounds gain 
difficulty in getting moneyed men to for many years they have been ‘diddled’ as against 855 pounds of milk and 319 
embark in the enterprise. out of thousands of honest dollars." pounds of gram tn the corn and cob

Mr. MeBurney seemed anxious to The idea of direct shipment of farm fed lot. This is a difference of 14 
place the whole question fairly before productions has been ad vanned before, pounds of grain to produce 0 poun s 
the meeting and spoke of a number of notably in respect to cheese, but it has gain When corn is worth $10 per
villages of about the same size as always, so far as we have learned, been ton, 14 pounds have a value ot 11.3 ------ .
Athens where the incandescent system found impossible to profitably depart cents. Now, in this expenment it u^ONDYKE CATARRH CURE. or<*er> f°r vle”rs of residences, groups,
wss in practical and profitable use. from the existing channels of trade, cost 8 cents per bushel to get the corn ____ or any class of work required.

The result of the meeting was that Leaving possible combinations out of ground at the mill. At this rate H Q D McDQOgan> e— ----- —
the citizens gathered in all the informa the question, the n attirai desire of pounds cost a little over 13 cents. ‘gir _x have been using Klondyke Itehlng. Burning, Creeping, Crawling, 
tion they could and took it home to buyers to do a large business will so it cost practically all the 14 pounds Cataft.b Cure and I cheerfully re- Skin Diseases relieved in a few minutee 
analize and carefully consider it prompt them to purchase on a narrow , was worth or ! commend it to anyone after testing it, by Agnew’s Ointment. Dr. Agnew’s

That Athens is badly in need of margin. This season our exchanges ground, and so after all noth g thoroughly as having no equal and I Ointment relieves instantly and cures
some kind of street-lighting is gener- report that the annua poultry fairs j saved by grinding. lhe hunting to ba,e ,5ed many remedies. - Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald head, Ecz
ally conceded, but whether any action will probably not be so largely attend- ; and from the mill is also an item ot Mas. Noams Westlake etna. Ulcers, Blotches, and all E
will follow the agitation of last week ed as usual, owing to the fact that j expense, and would be another reason Brockville, Nov. 24, 1899. tiens of the skin. It is soothing and
is, to say the least, very uncertain, so j local buyers are forestalling them by a | against grinding. . , " ------ quieting and acts like magic in all
far as the corporation is concered, but purchasing tour from house to house, j American experiments en s ow, i Klondyke Catarrh Core is for sale Baby Humors, Irritation of the Scalp 
it now appears likely that local capital- A shipment of poultry bought in this however, that corn and cob ground G D McDoogalL 200 Abbott I or rashes during teething time. 85
1st» will take up the matter and thor- way was made from Athens last week together is worth as much, pound tor 8tfeet Brookville. Try them. cents. Sold by J. f. Lamb & Son.
onghly test its practicability. by Mr. John Webster of Brockville. pound, as corn fed alone. ' ’ '

Rev. Eber Grammy, Sharbot Labe, 
has been elected lecturer of the Meth
odist theological conference, just 
concluding its tenions in Toronto. 
^Rev. 0. J. Young, Lansdowne, 
offered the vacant parish of Stirling, 
has decided not to accept, in spite of 
the much easier work that Stirling 
offered.

Mr. M. B. Holmes is in Toronto 
this week attending the twentieth an
nual meeting of the Ontario Bee 
Keepers' Association, of which he is » 
director.

Athens lodge of United Workmen

TWO VALUABLE MEDICINES.

Everybody who has used them say 
that Klondyke Liver Pills for cqnsti 
pation, billiouaness, etc., and Klondyke 
Catarrh Cure for cold in the bead and 
headache are the best preparations they 
ever used. For sale by G. D. Mc
Dougall, 200 Abbott street, Brookville, 
Try them.

See our announcement in 
this space next week.

A man looks well dressed—is well dressed—when 
ing clothing with our*mark in them.

For the fall wear we have the biggest, finest line anyone 
needs from which to select ; and we bespeak your inspection 
here first, for it will pay you. Our line of

Spring and Fall Overcoats are very fine.

wear-

t. *. Him a sale—neither will there be."'
*I The many friends in this district of 

the family ot Mr. Charles Slack of 
Charleston, who were taken to St 
Vincent de Paul hospital, affected 
with malignant diphtheria, will lie 
pleased to learn that all are 
greasing favorably.

M. SILVER'S
ES TK VIEILLOCAL SUMMARY. West Cor. King and Buell Sts., Brockville

P. S.—You may make some se'ioue mistakes in your life, but you will 
make no mistake if you buy your Boots and Shoes at Silver’s.

noon at 3 o’clock.

ATHENIAN! NEIGHBORING LOOALl 
TIE 8 3 RIBFLY WRITTEN V P. Importent Events In Few Words 

For Busy Reeders.
■vents as Seen toy Our Knight Dittos

Pane 1.—Loom Announcement 
Belled Bight Down

Wanted—girls to learn dressmaking 
——applv at once to Miss S. E. Byers,

Bargains in Men’s and Boys’ suits 
from now until Christmas at I & P. 
Wil tee’s.

Mrs. S. B. Williams of Spragueville- 
N. Y., visited friends jn Athens last 
week.

Mr. Geo. Robinson and family of 
Merrick ville have become residents 
of Athene

You will find Ladies’ Jackets at 
bargain prices nil this month at 
Beach’s Cash Store.

. Mr. John Dunn, shoemaker, han 
opened a shop in the Mulvena Mock, 
next door to the post office, and soli its 
a share of public patronage.

Mr. Alva Johnston, who has been 
making cheese in New York state 
during the past season, returned to his 
home in Athens on Saturday last,

Messrs. A. Patterson, of the firm 
pt Lewis & Patterson, and C. C Nash 
of the basinet college, Brockville, visit 
ed friends in Athens on Sunday.

On the last Sunday of this month 
missionaiy services will be conducted 
in the Methodist cliufSu. In f-he 
morning Rev. Mr. Raley of Kitairtaat 
wifi1 deliver an .address and in the 
evening a platform meeting will be 
held.

te. MONEY’S MONEY,
Any man who wears

Th. Sn, w.rtS’s Xa»«Sw OarafcUr

a * '------------c-pll.d ui Pat late ■•■dr “d 
Attractive Mut». For ta. Beadte» of 
Oar rapar—A Ootid Hear’. Bajoxteoat >),*sfrm tW *‘Ie J- D. King Co.’s 

«■pim Proof Rubbers 
makes money—money 

that will jingle in his pocket, 
Search the world over and you 

®will find nothing better than Stub 
SSsm Proof Rubbers, because
^ <32-. there is nothing better.

Any progressive dealer can tell 
®^you all about Stub Proof, if not, write to 

the J. D. King Co., and they will tell you.
You can’t afford to be without them, because they are the 

best See that Stub Proof is stamped on the bottom of 
each shoe. The J. D. KING CO., Limited,

Montreal Winnipeg.

W. C. SMITH, SOLE AGENT, ATHENS.

ia Paragraphed lafermotlen.out of the total tax list of $12,000.
POLITICS—FOREIGN.

Owing to the attitude of the Cham
ber of Deputies, the members of the 
Peruvian Cabinet tendered their 
signatione to the President.

The Premier of Victoria, Sir 
George Turner,has resigned. The Gov- 

Lord Drassey. has summoned 
new

2i.

Mr. A. MacLean to form a
Ministry.

total of 11 hunters

sections ofBrockville cheese board closed the 
season of 1899 in a highly satisfactory 
manner on Thursday list. Nearly 
1,000 boxes were boarded and tiiese 
were all disposed of promptly at 11c.
Votes of thanks for their efficient
services were tendered to President I Following is the report of the 
Singleton, Salesman Murphy and S c I B,ien public school for the months of 
vetary Gilroy, and these gentlemen fit- | QctoJ^r and November • 
tingly acknowledgments in which th#*y 
felicitated all identified in any way

Toronto.

Olen Basil Honor Boll.

Glen

«ill wqsavory 'BrutuT.
At Niagara Fulls, Ont., on Thurs

day the jury brought in a verdict 
that the deceased Italian woman 
met her death by a knife stab in the 
neck, dealt by her husband, Frank 
Werke. The magistrate committed 
the prisoner for trial. He was taken 
to the Welland County jail.

Three boys, aged 13 and, 13 years, 
on Friday attempted to wreck a 
West Shore fast express train in a 
rock cut between Mindenville and In
diana Castle by placing railroad ties 
upon the track. The train was stop
ped before any serious damage re
sulted. Two of the boys escaped, 
but the third one, Charles Lasher, 
aged 13 years,

T1
W. T. Drysdale, ex-May or of Wood- 

stock, N.B., and Collector cf Cus
toms, died suddenly on Sunday. He 
was taken ill at church and expired 
shortly after reaching home.

rThe funeral of the late 
Smith occurred at Kingston on Fri
day. It was attended by Queen's 
faculty and students and many re
presentatives of the Kingston Pres
bytery. Hon. W. S. Fielding was al
so present. He is a brother-in-law of

&êàrlyaaîi tBd girls wfid went on 
strike at the Eagle Knitting Works 
at Hamilton have rttturned tf> their 
employment. The strike was not a 
success from tho gifle’ point of view, 
us they
Moodio has prt 
inequalities after the new 
have been tested.

About 800 union upholstery weav
ers wont on strike at Philadelphia 
on Friday, closing 26 mills and 
throwing out of employment nearly 
3,000 hands, engaged In various de
partments of 
stdikors demanded a working week of 
58 hours, and 10 cents an hour for 
overtime, and an iinyeased scale of 
about 25 per cont.

PURELY

Heifer Astray.
^ Came to the premises of the {undersigned
heifer, black and white, good size. Owner mu» 
recover same by Droving property and 
expenses.

THOS. HO

Dur-
paying

LLINGS WORTH, 
Near 81. eldon’a 8ch ool House.

15,000 Vins.
In Yorkshires

We Lead
„,,s^IÆJrLN^n^•,lratir^„nb"s,,
and first in his class at head of herd ; 
choice young boar from Jas. A. Itesae _ 
voting sows. Six fine young sows suitable lo 
breed spring litters at prices that j/ould sell 
thorn. F. B, BLtNCHER,

Addison, Nov. 15th, 1899. Bin

ti'tfc

was arrested.We would call attention to a sale 
at Eilisville on Thursday, December 
28th, at which a large amount of prop
erty belonging to the estate of the late 
George Eilis, Esq., will lie mid. The 
gale will be conducted by E. C. Si iter, 
Auctioneer.

Tbe Toronto Weekly Sun, the beet 
farm and home paper in Canada, con 
be bad combined with the Family 
Herald and Woekly Star (including 
the Star's premium pictures) lor $1.25 ; 
combined with the Weekly Globe, 
Witness, or Western Advertiser foi 
$1 00 ; comb ned with the Weekly 
Mail, $1.30 oi Twice a Week Hamil
ton Spectator lor $1.25. Orders for 
any of these combinations to lie sent 
to Sun office, Tot onto.

Electric Lighting.

HUB DEAD.

CAW'BE ciwtioDr. 1Rev.

t Dr. Hall’s
I Dlieumatic 

k CURE.

Lake Holds Honor Roll. <f90,

Will Cure any Form
of Rheumat,iam

F0URHP<3ÏNTs'lN ITS FAVO’Â ;
FIRST-QUICKEST TO CURE 

SECOND—SAFEST TO TAF.g 
THIRD-MOST HIGHLY ENDORSED 

FOURTH—CHSAFES' r TO BUY 
One bottle contains ten da*ys* treatment 
IN BIG BOTTLES. 60 CENTS.

THE DR. HALL MC'jICINC SO. 
Canadian Agency, ». Kingston, On*. 

FOR SALE AT ALL DRUGGISTS

lacked organization. Mr. 
imised to adjust any 

machines

Considerable anxiety is felt at Liv
erpool in regard to the safety of the 
British steamer Mcrrimac, 
left Quebec Oct. 27, for Belfast, 
and fears are exproseed that the ves
sel has foundered.

The Holland-Ainerican Line steam
er Statendam, Capt. Bonjer, from 
New York, Nov. 19, via Boulogne, 
Nov. 29, for Rotterdam, is aground 
at Maeluis, two miles below port, 
and must lighten to float.

The s tourner Weoott lies a 
wreck on the south jetty of 
boldt Bay, Cal., having struck the 
rocks there. Of the 24 persons on 
board, all are safe but two. 
passenger, Mrs. Carmichael, a resi
dent of Ferndale, Cal-, and Ous 
Nelson, a seaman of the steamer, 
lost their lives.

Thethe factories.
at the exhibition will be

Alert! If an angler or shoot
er, send 25 cents for» 

FOREST AND
mmm stream

weeks’trial 
gPy^trip» The 
■B sportsman’s 

BSFQ FAVOR1TB 
WEEKLY 

|Uj^y| JOURNAL 
^Eof shooting 
^■and fiahtns» « 
■Per year $V 
■With ihSV 
^■spirited ple- 
Hhin(sbe22z 

^■28 in.) $5.50. 
FOREST AND STREAM PUB. (XX 

346 Broadway, New York.

A HIVE OF INDUSTRY.

We are always pleased to note 
signs of progress and prosperity, 
whether it be in Athens or elsewhere, 

, and during our peregrinations around 
The children aud teachers of the ^fc^ena H few evenings ago we struck 

different Sabbath schools are now ^ veritable hive of industry in the 
busily engaged in preparing ,for then Dowgiey Block on Main street. We 
annual celebrations. Christmas trees Qur a general synopsis of
and entertainments will be held as | t^e ^u8inegs carried on in the one

large room situated id the centre of 
tbe block.

First we found the genial proprietor 
of the Athens restaurant, A'ex 

He carries on an oyster

PERSONAL.
Col. Peebles officiated as the re

gular magistrate at Winnipeg Police 
Court for tho last time on Thursday. 
He is 80 years of age.

James R. I-awIov, B 
The Winnipeg Tribune, arrived in 
Toronto on Thursday, and will as
sume editorial control of The Cana
dian Churchman almost immediately. 

THE RELIGIOUS WOULD.
Provost Welch hue written to 

Bishop Sweatmaji, accepting the rec
torship of 8t. James’ Cathedral, To-

About. 1,000 per 
attended tho lay in 
stone of the new 
Church at Central Park West in Now 
York. Most of the throng were wo-

\ M.A., late oftotal

One
follows :

Baptist, Friday, Dec. 15th.
Anglican, Tuesday, Dec. 19th. 
Methodist, Christmas, Dec. 25th. 
The Presbyterian Sabbath school 

have not yet fixed their date.

months, a by law was passed to take 
effect on December 5th amending the 
early closing by-law by suspending the 
provisions relating to early closing 
during the months of December, Jan
uary, February, March, April, and 
May in each year.

On motion, the reeve and clei k were 
instructed to withdraw the balance to 
the credit of the village from the Bank 
of Toronto, Brockville, and de|*osit 
same in the Merchanrg’ Bank, Athens.

Council then adjourned to the 15ch 
of December to finish up the business 
of the year.

UNCLASBiriBD. rsons on ThursdayCompo.
saloon, open at all reasonable hours, 
day and night, where the lover of th3 

Mr. Hiram Hawkins died at bis I luscious bivalves can get them raw, 
home, Alexandria Bay. on Monday roasted, or stowed in the latest stylet, 
last, after a week’s illness, aged 71 He also carries on a confectionery store 
yeara and musical instrument repository,

Deceased was a well known resident keeping on hand organs; violins, flutes, 
about and other musical instruments, besides

A driving snow-etorm, the first of 
the season, began at Omaha, Neb., 
at 10 o'clock on Thursday. *

A tidal wave on Saturday caused 
considerable damage on the Chilian 
coast, destroying moles, boats and 
other property along the shore.

It is stated that Dr. Patrick of 
Dundee, Scotland, will be offered the 
nrinclpalehip of Manitoba College ut 
Winnipeg 
Principal King.

Messrs. Guilfoyle Bros., of Colling- 
wood, recently made a shipment to 
Montreal for the Paris Exposition. 
Tho collection comprised one bushel 
each .Of .thirty, varieties.

Tbe appeal of "Uro.
Druce, who claims to be a daughter- 
in-law of the fifth. Duke of Port
land, against the decision prohibit
ing the opening of the Druce vault 
in Highgatc Cemetery, unless the 
owner of the grave consents to have 
the coffin opened, has been dlsmiss-

g of the 
Christian Science

y Death of Hiram Hawkins.

A Terrible Affliction.
*Thera Is no suffering the human flesh 

is heir to that is more severe than rheu
matism. But the pain can be for ever 
removed by taking Dr. Hall’s Rheumatic 
Cure. Mrs.
Out., suffer 
matism in the hands for three years. 
Four bottles of Dr. Hall's Rheumatic 
Cure cured her completely. She has 
been free from pain since. This pre
paration is used internally. One bottle 
contains ten days’ treatment, price 50 
cents. For sale at all drug stores.

of Athens twenty years ago, ------- . , , .
which time he removed to the Bay, sheet music, and haa the agency for 
where he has sinÈq resided. His broth- nearly all classes of mustcal mstru 
er, Henry of Athens, is now the sole meats and music. During his leisure 
survivor of a family of seven sons, hours he repairs machinery, files saws, 
Two sisters are living at Bay City, grinds scissors and razors, filling m 
Mich. The remains were brought to any spare time te.ling yarns and stories 
Athens for interment on Tuesday, for the edification of his customers, 
accompanied by his brother, who was In the east corner of the same 
with him when he died, and by his I room, Noah Shook has opened up & 

The funeral service was I f

In succession to the lato
II

James Hunt, Port Hope, 
ed with Muscular Rheu-

ATHENS, ONT.

General - Blacksmiths
Horseshoeing i 

Repairing

Does It pay to Grind Corn for Hogs T
Anna Maria

three sods. The funeral service was boot and shoe repairing shop. From
announced to take place in the Meth- the pile of finished and unfinished
odist church at 2 p. m. today (Wed work lying around, we judge that he
nesday). is supplying a long felt want, aa he is

3 ' 1 driven with work from early dawn to
late at night, and an inspection of 

of his finished work shows that

ami all kinds of genera) WOrk.
FREEIBHEF0S
our ftill-elied Li tonixiyli'-* nt 
10 wnU each. Flue Boy n 
Welch for selling îdm. 
end prettiest design»; i-ll et tight.
No Money Required. Simply 
write end we «end lfnylles postpeld.
B«ll them, return money and we 
tnell your welch free. Unsold Doylies 
retumeble.

ed.
Negotiations are about to be open

ed in Paris with a view of allowing 
Braxil a reduction of about 10 francs 
on the tax on coffee, on the condi
tion that the French products will 
be given the most favored 
treatment. Should the negotiations 
fail, the maximum tariff will be ap
plied to Brazilian coffee.

The Provincial detectives on the 
frontier will Investigate the burning 
of the house and barn of Dr. Ander- 

at Belle River, Essex County. He

We return thanks for the liberal 
patronage we have v* and
our customers tht*'„ jn the future, 
the past, their orders will receive per
sonal atUir^ion and be executed 
promptly,"

The Pali clans at Home.
W. T. R. Preston, who has recently 

visited the Galicians in their Europ
ean homes, says he has found there 
evidences of thrift, industry and so
briety. Their villages, he says, are 
models of neatness, and their straw 
stacks are covered with a roof-like

some
he is an adept at repairing old and 
partly worn ont boots and shoes.

On the west side of the entrance to 
the same room sat a Jolly Dutchman, 
named John Poland, busily engaged 

. ,. , a. „ ... disecting the inner moyements of
L u t/" “re Lmelta hia customer,, time-keepers. A lot of
brnlt. Them agncultural clocke, watches, rings and broken
a though pr.mat.Ve, are well token rare ,verware „„ hia Selves showed that

Atkomek1 “y“TteyJ“ros^ro he too has got tho eye and ear of the 
clean and orderly. The taverns are ^ irf repaire in hia iine.
poorly patronized Education « com- ^ Tariee'tbe monotony „f 8hop work 
pttlsory between the agee of six and dabb)in tbe photographer’s art 
fourteen. Every year » Jd the specimens exhibited in his
physician vtaita each T an“ ‘" window testify to the fact that be
rr h U^ore^an torab„Pr thorough,y undenttauds his busing 
pressed a, to the desirability of Oalic He ™‘kr« . "
L immigration to Canada. rau^t'ryTfiU

’jLINEN DOYLEYCO.
BOX -V U TORQ74

Your patronage solicit» d.
C. E. Plckrell & Sons

WANTED. ELGIN STREET, ATHENS.

Is the doctor attending the small
pox cases In that district, and It Is 
believed that because he enforced 
quarantine someone, for spite, has 
avenged himself in this way.

The Hudson Bay Knitting Com
pany of Montreal have secured the 

, machinery, fixtures, 
the Montreal Glove

a few bushelsAt the Reporter Office, 
if brought in this month. BANKERS AND BROKERS.

GEO. SKALLER & CO.,WANTED.
A^t“.^t,gnT.tcV^riS0ernk<

Consol Stock Exchange Bldg.

60-62 Broadway, New York-
entire business 
and stock of 
Company. The price paid was $12,-, 

purchase being made from the 
Ville Marie, who until late- 

Mentreal Glove 
Company,- and their Indebtedness to 
the bank figured as an asset to the 
extent of $42,000.

CRIMR AMD CRIMINALS.

LOTS OF MONEY
can be mnde through speculation with* 
d« posits of $30 00 [thirty dollars] up
ward [or 3 per cent margin apwai " 
on the stock exchange.

The greatest fortunes have* 
made through speculations in Si 
Wheat or Ootton. -

CAPE LOST.000, tho 
Banque 
ly controlled the At Lake Eloitla. on First Sunday of rccc.il

iff»
A reward of $1,000 Is offered by 

La Banque Nationale for the arrest 
of the robbers who have blown up 
their safe and vault at Montmagny, 
as follows : $500 for the arrest and The North East quarter of LM Number 15 in 
conviction of the robbers and $500 the 12th Oonc«toion of Lansdowne. contain!»* 
more for the recovery of the funds, j is'™ the premises a good brick

On Friday night Arthur Cardwell, | bouse and outbuildings, well watered by good 
a convict cleaner in the Central Prt- ; well» «^«^Sted lbout ono ha„ mile 
son, stabbed John Hughes, A boy 1 from Sopcrton? and is cloeo to church, school 
vagrant, three times in the head with house, and che«-ee factory, 
a 16 inch knife. The boy will likely For further information a 
die. Hughe.' father 1» likewl». In th. "'Utecor  ̂ol'h X 
Contrai for vaawnx. Th» attorn»* to Altien ’ uec

FARM FOR SALE If you are interested to ko>.w how 
R|*oulatio»e are conducted notify 
and we will nd you information and 
market letter free of charge. ‘ ■=.,

Ususl commission ch»rgo*^pr exe* 
-outing orders

Government, Municipal 
Railroad bonds quotations furnished 

ippiy to Mrs, Frank » on application for purchase, sate and
Athens. ‘exchange.

a.-
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